Outline

1. How has the GESI policy Influenced the overall CLRC work?
2. How has the GESI policy influenced CLRC in promoting women leadership?
The Constitutional and Law Reform Commission

• The Constitutional and Law Reform Commission Act, 2004

• CLRC is mandated:
  – To review the workings of the Constitution,
  – The Organic Law, and
  – Others laws (i.e Government Department’s Act)
  – Monitoring of the Underlying Law

• GESI in the Legislative Review Process
  - Stakeholder team (Working group)
  - Consultation
  - Various Reports, and legislative reviews.
GESI Law and Justice Sector CoP

The main objectives of the LJS GESI COP are to:

a. Promote networking across different law and justice sector agencies
b. Provide a forum for information sharing, discussion and cross agency learning on GESI issues
c. Create, implement, coordinate, and review GESI strategies across the sector
d. Update and inform agency heads and DPM Whole of Government GESI Community of Practice
Activities

• Lukautim Pikinini Act
• Bougainville Women’s Protection Bill
• CEDAW
• SME
• Disability Act
• Organic Law on the Provincial and Local Level Government Election (Women in Parliament)
• Education Act
GESI Policy: Influenced CLRC in promoting women leadership

• CLRC is a semi-quazi learning institution
• Champions
• Educated staff
• Merit
Thank you.

“The struggle for a more just law is above all, the struggle for recognition and respect”
For more information contact:

Mrs. Dorothy Mimiko-Kesenga
Acting Secretary
Constitutional and Law Reform Commission
P O Box 3439
BOROKO
National Capital District
Ph: 325 2840/ 325 2862
Fax: 325 3375